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i l:., i-irists will now. with one
a. • 1..- their \.>iees and cry for

reform.
< -nv ‘. s. has inn) his revenge, even if

he did have Veep step right along with
Ketfer to tret it.

Nt ii. - Ini % tfsf r tariff reform from
t! That was a good record, ami

the Mople will honor the men that made It.
The irropre—ible impwlicity of .1. War-

r- n K- iu-r puts the country on notice that
it ean never hope to get rid of him until
l;. s time of the fool killer is at
bail I.

T • ..;>!•■amite bomb which Mr. Adam
BatKau end-avoretl to explode under the
, •’ r-;,. s. retary of -tate, must have
K- !i of the o\> novan llossa pattern. It
jtr'd 1|- rfeetly harmless.

Tie ' might be no harm in the House
ptusii.. lies .: on to the effect that Kcl-
-1.... _ • ftNt.ooo, but that it was over
thr ar-. _ . and don’t count under a
Republican administration.

K ~s gr**at consolation. If

t , l rape lb use of Representatives
the kind Of vindica-

te. - re-, he can apjeal to the Re-
j \-a Nati.dial Convention.

I; u... it'. - shave on the tariff bill,
• • . R. übi. ins claim it as a famous

teetion urn da lik< w iat
chin that it was a victory for Mr. Ran-
<l ill Wni.-u Uiul the biggest hand in the
tight?

1 \ i:n V. rinonters say that this
has : . .rest imp! sugar season
k.. in..at years, but as glucose is
j b i.'iful and cheap, the fallingoff in the
pr . n : map’, sugar will not be ap-

-1 ar. it.

!, -i I- ind t ,ty, which is not a city by
• ■s. ut a straggling village, is

put i considi raid; since its ei-Al*
den . Fitzg raid, won the six days' go-
a-\ • pedestrian race last week,

i ;. sj ml several hundred dol-
lar- in totingthe victor.

. bin dfi •• rs failed to help the Presi-
. . in i:is canvass for delegates.

I; is r.marked that not a single oneof
t?••!! catri i h:> State for Arthur. Even
Mr. t' i c.dle: did not shew himself as
s: s ,rt as usual, but then it isn't know n
i \ i.-tly w Mr. < handler favors.

Gainesville's Future.
The extension of the Savannah, Florida

and Western Railway to Gainesville,
Fla., at which city it connects with the
Florida Southern Railway to Palatka to
the east and Leesburg to the south, is
an event of much greater importance
to the mercantile interests of
Savannah than those who
have not examined into the matter have
any idea of. Heretofore Central Florida
has had to do its trading with Savannah
at a great disadvantage. The effort of
the managers of the railroads traversing
that section has teen to divert trade
i.i'iu Savannah by discriminat-
ing rates of freight, and
the merchants have had in self protection
to buy in other cities of loss importance.
The rates offreights will now be in favor
of Sa\ annah, as she has the shortest lines
and all under one management. For in-
stance. the freight on flour
from this city to Gainesville via
Callahan has heretofore been 4."> cents a
barrel. The rate by the Savannah. Florida
and Western Railway is now fifteen cents
a barrel. It will not t>e advantageous to
Savannah, but the completion of the road
will make Gainesville the great distribut-
ing point for the immense region which
lies to the south of her, part of w hich is
already traversed by railroads, and
more of which will be opened
to travel before this year has run its
course. The immense territory between
the St. John’s river on the east* and the
Suw annee river and the Gulf of Mexico
on the west, is wonderful in its agricul-
tural resources. Its crops are perennial.
The husbandman has scarcely gathered
in one before he must give his attention
to another. While the tidds are still
white with cotton, the orange trees are
ready with their burden, and the last box
of the delicious fruit has hardly found its
way to market liefore vegetables are
ready for shipment. Such a country as
this must attract to it tiie best farmers in
the world, and the product of their labor
will tin.f an outlet over the shortest line
of traffic.

The great orange-growing country, ex-
tending across from Sanford to Tampa,
will send its millions ofboxes over this
line by a railroad which will soon be
built to connect the Florida South-
ern Railway with the Plant system
in South Florida and with the
Plant system in Georgia. The fiat has
already gone forth that will complete to
the connections between Savannah via
Gainesville to Tampa on the west and
Sanford on the east, over which is to flow
a stream of traffic as regular and constant
as the waters of the springs which bubble
up from the bosom of Florida.

AVliat Has Iteen Gained?

A good many Democrats who believe in
a reduction of the tariff now sav.'doubt-
less, that it was a mistake to attempt to
pass a tariff bill on the eveof a Presi-
dential campaign. If the Morrison bill

i had passed the House they would have
. nt -rtained a different opinion. It is easy
to see why those who do not want any re-
duction in the tariff should regard the
Morrison bill as a mistake, but it is diffi-
cult to understand why a genuine tariff
reformer should think so. The Demo-
cratic party is not the party of protec-
tion. Its policy is revenue reform. The
agitation ofthe tariff question, therefore,
could not damage it. Those who believe
in protection would vote with the Republi-

| canparty underany circumstances. They
would not help put the Democratic party
in power even if the party had not at-
tempted any tariff legislation this session.
The Democratic party, theretore, had
nothing to gain by keeping quiet on the
tariff. But had it anything to gain by
agitating that question? It certainly had.
In the first place, the Democrats obtained
their present majority in the House with
the understanding that they would re-
lieve the people of the burden of the war
tax. s. They were bound to carryout this
understanding. In the second place,
there is au immense annual surplus reve-
nue. The responsibility of getting rid of
it rests on the Democratic party. The
only reasonable way to get rid of it is to
cut down the customs- duties. In the
third place, the feeling in favor of a reve-
nue tariff is daily becoming stronger. The
passage of the Morrison bill would have
bellied the party in the Presidential con-
test. because it would have been proof
that the party's declarations in favor of
tariff reform were sincere.

How will the defeat of the bill help the
party? AVill it make the party a single
vote? Will not those who oppose the
party because of its revenue
reform policy oppose it as
strongly- as if the bill had passed?
What single thing has Mr. Randall gain-

ed by defeating the bill? Who is there
who can approximate the damage he has
done. The necessity for the passage of the
Morri'on bill was not so great as was the
necessity for the passage of some reform
tariff bill. The responsibility ofdefeating
tariff reduction ought to have been placed
on the Republican Senate, not on the
Democratic House.

Mr. Converse's Distinction.
Representative Converse, of Ohio, has

earned distinction of which he w ill have
no occasion tobe proud in the near future.
If the public prints did not do him an in-
justice he was willing to support the
Morrison bill provided the friends of the
bill would consent to restore the wool
duty. Because he could not have his way
in the treatment of the tariff', he joined
his politicalenemies to defeat the policy
of his party. He wasn't satisfied with
simply voting against his party. He
sought and obtained the distinction of
making the motion which killed the bill.
This is just what the Republicans
wanted. The record now shows that
the tariff light was between the
Democratic party and a small faction of
its own members, and that the faction
was assisted by the Republicans. The
Republicans are in a position to disclaim
ail responsibility lor the failure to reduce
war taxes and to provide for getting rid
of the surplus. They will simply point to
the record which shows that a Democrat
made the motion which settlet 1 the fate of
the bill. It is doubtful if Mr. Converse
will get much satisfactionoutof the pecu-
liar distinction which he earned.

S nator Shi rman has been so very busy
, : . . -idt entrance to liis political
k ll n. that he has not yet heard of the
lineii of a white man in Mississippi
l \ n, _• When he gets the news of

<
- will hasten to Washington and

i : .. . a thirteen pointed resolution
al*out it.

1> wi- : and that the son of his father
w- old . - ap. the mud flinging of the
can.pai.n. but that is m t to be. Secre-
te 1 in is the subject of charges,

i ■ , • which ail Blaine's rascality
* k* :it*> insignificance. He is charged
witii parting his hair *n the middle and

ral liudi-iiiu-s.

Tue 11-publican-Liberal coalition in
\ rth i arolina not appeal* to be
vw. .j' m: ev* rv thing before it. .V large

numb : ~f !; ;anieipal elections took place
in t: .it si.*;.- l'li sihiy. and in every in-
s’. in ,-1 l>- mo -rat- were victorious and
nil- hi-_ _ h v. r the previous elec-
tions.

1': l> yli-sti-wn. l’etin.. ije-mif puts
Ka jail'* nanii* at the head of itsedito-
ril- mini f.r President, but omits the
lb-in ratte 'tate ticket. It will be re-
r>- - h 1. t .... that Mr. Randall was the
man w u-> left liis seat in Congress to run
t Ah n* >wn convention which nomi-
l! it- and I ii- M ato ticket.

l Dmaoenits who have Ks n fo'.iow-
i:, g; i ad f tbi sc eminent Republican
stat *m-Kellcv and Heifer, maybe
1 ■ -;J • 'lb publican victory of Tues-
day. but th y may have reason soon to re-
I*.ut , f the part they played in the matter.
It mu-* have been a sickening sight to see
s m : tie m suffering from the goads of
the K<; uUican whipi>ers-in.

Tin iiniuin policy of the Canadian Gov-
ern:. :,*. which has Iteen made the sub-
i, : - imn-ii boasting, has l*egun to
sh w *.:,- of wi-akne**. Ilundretis of
in.’ ; .ii* have as i- alleged, for tho
v mt i. quate fiHHI supplies. Prompt
**..:-- itig taken, however, to furnish
nli f **i in a- and and to investigate the
car.* : the delinquency on the part of
the Indian a_,nts.

The - ball mania is raging in all its
f at * ■ N *rth. but only a few sporadic
, . i in the South so lar.
N . . i -1 N ■ tinrn paper devotes two
ir tot-.e i- lumns daily to the national
game. 1. ; - b ared that there is one series
. : •. w.-ver, the Mutth can not
■-, * c.'lhvrc commencements.
TV- > w to jH'rsecute newspaper
r. port* -and ri uiers in atH>ut a month
from the pn -e-nt time.

IV..tor Mistitl. of the Chicago Tribune,
lat. ly - .*t.d that Kditor ihitia, of the
> . w:.* running bis paper so as to

mb' prominence as a Prosi-
, , datate. This suggestion ap-
*,..*• lai nut Mr. liana's disap-

-1 : o.i -a - he tells Mr. Medill. who
* v ... m ver he discovers that

i ' - ’ used for any such pur-
j - - ■: rty to exchange his ear-

truTH|*et for a long range fog-horn with
\i , • mania *t his disapprobation.

Gresham’s lloom.
Judge Gresham’s Presidential boom is a

very insignificant affair at present, bu: it
promises to attract a good deal of notice
before the convention meets. It i9 aP
leged that Senator Harrison, who is so
worked up over this Presidential business
that he can't sleep at nights, a iews with
alarm the steadily growing strength ot
the Postmaster General m Indiana. It
begins to look now as if the Indiana dele-
gation would, at the proper time, name
him instead >f Harrison as Indiana's fa-
vorite son. Harrison hasn’t much to
recommend him. He makes a pretty fair
speech, but he is far from being an at-
tractive man. It is alleged that bis chief
success as a public man thus far eousists
in having quartered a goodly num-
ber of his relatives on the government.

In the event of his election to the Presi-
dency, a possibility so remote that it is
hardly worth considering, he would prob-
ably call all his relatives to Washington
and distribute them among the depart-
ments. Then 1 is a bare possibility that
Arthur’s friends are looking towards
Greshamas the man to nominate in the
event they cannot get Arthur. The
chances in favor ofGreshamare certainly
sufficient to speculate on. If he will give
this section first-class mail service it will
say a good word for him at least.

H-; i!. r.ion t. ■ President appointed
t tli " "> of the Treasury de-
v !..< -i . Burrows. of Micoigan,
was: r>: *i*j*nn:t<d and declined. Then
t >n 'ily, of lHm was selected and de-
c r and. Connolly thinks he cannot afford
to _>.\o up Ms home practice to take a
Wt> n office. A lawyer who has a
e •s- ■ -a.'tic at ktsne is very f.tolish to
a > a fojNW office in Washington. Ue-
s < n; liable to be turned out when
b - oan> C'> ' out ol power he cannot live

h< w old like to on s.\otW a year. The
t- ' tti President can do is to pro-
ve :■ - . fth.>se already in the office

the vacancy.
' y

Pure and unadulterated Democracy
li■* n't pa> in ehio. Eighteen months
ac ■ ■ 'cW was started in Cin-
cinnati tor the avowed purpose of en-
lightening j* pie respecting the princi-
p'- sof the Democratic partv. The paper,
katmg s;-m an immense sum of money
Witfaor.i -■ - tn>.- on a paying Oasis, has
passed into thehands of a receiver. The
f'vpie of Ohiodon't want unadulterated
Democracy. A state that produces men
like Converse, who will join hands with
his jiJilicalen- mis in order to defeat his
pam. - entirely satisfied with a journal
srkteh devotes its columns to r->iitic*l

When a Republican is a civil service
reformerhe is pretty sure to be one of the
“goody-good** kind. George William
t'urtis is said to have recently sent out a
circular warning Republican officials not
to engage in political conventions in v io-
lation of the civil service law. As there
is no law to prevent officials from taking
part in political conventions. Mr. Curtis’
w arning appears to be an act of superero-
gation. The civil sen ice reform Republi-
cans are a grand lot ofhypocrites, but the
country can hardly be deceived as to their
true character.

The banking house of Grant A Ward
seems about to follow the Marine Bank of
Kew York up Salt river. Contributions
will be tbankrully received. The General’s
motto will doubtless be: “A half-dozen
good turns demand another.”

Successful at Last.
Mrs. Carrie B. Kilgore, of Philadelphia,

is a plucky woman. For more than a
year she has lieen seeking admission to
the bar of Philadelphia. Iter final suc-
cess shows that perseverance, properly di-
rected. will wiu nine times out of ten.
There are four courts of the Common
Pleas in Philadelphia, each of which has
three judges. Mrs. Kilgore was refused
admission by three of these courts. Able
arguments were made in her behalf be-
lore all of them, and the in each
instance was conveyed iu an elaborately
writteu opinion. Three refusals did uot
dishearten Mrs. Kilgore. She is a lady of
determination as well as of ability and
culture. She applied to the fourth court,
over which Judge Thayer presides, and
success at last crowned her efforts. The
Judge held that the only qualifications
for admission which the statute required
were honesty gnd an acquaintance with
the law. He found that Mrs. Kilgore was
honest and that her know ledge of the law
wasexcellent. In thecourseot his opinion
he said: “If there is any longer any such
thing as what old-fashioned philosophers
and essayists used to eall the 'sphere of
woman’ it is, it must be admitted, a
sphere with an infinite anil determined
radius. She is found in all the pursuits
and professions of life, not only working
out her own independence, but entering
into competition with men for the highest
rewards of ambition. It is surprising that
any oue should speak with apprehension
of an impending social change by which
women are t<> seek fortune and fame iu
fields which were formerly denied to
them. Such persons should awake from
their slumbers—the revolution is over.
Are we to take notice of these changes
and recognize the weighty facts which
they have brought to bear with them, or
are we to set ourselves to the vain task of
attempting to turn backward the wheel of
time to convince history that it is all
wrong, and to say at this time of day that
woman shall not lie permitted to pursue
the vocation that suits her taste and for
which her studies have qualified her? It
does not seem to us that such a decision
would be in the line of a Wise judicial dis-
cretion. but that we should rather thereby
ignore rights which are now everywhere
acknowledged and bind anew old burdens
which elsew here have been cast off'."

The fact is recognized by the Judge that
women are no longer to be confined to a
line of duties selected for them by men.
They are entering all the avenues in which
a livelihood is to be earned, and they are
contending with men tor the prizes of am-
bition and wealth. As yet they have the
right of suffrage in only a limited area,
but who is to say how soon that right will
be accorded them in every State. If any
onehad suggested ten years ago that the
majorityof a committee of Senators of
the United States would ever report in
lavor of woman suffrage, he would have
btvu laughed at. Such a report has been
made, however, and doubtless it will be
the occasion of a very interesting debate.
Womenare now to be found in all the pro-
ft <sions and nearly all kinds of business.
Many of them are very successful. The
number who w ill become bread-winners
in occupations at one time monopolized
by men is certain to increase.

lake was frozen solidly. There is also a
“warm streak" tear Klneo, about halfway
up the lake, which is quite noticeable as one
passes through it.

A correspondent writes to Xiiture: “With
reference to the cats at Victoria station, I
beg to state that there are cats all over the
District railway both in and out of the tun-
nels. and many of them—familiarly called
‘Stumpy’ by the men on the hue—can testify
by the shortness of their tails to the hair-
breadth escapes they have hail from passing
trains Those I have seen are mostly full-
grown cats, and only once have I seen a kit-
ten walking ou the rails, and that was at
night after the traffic hail ceased. At one
stgiral-box, which is built ou a platform over
the line, ami the only access to which is bv a
steep iron ladder, down which no cat could
climb, there are twofull-growntabbies—toms,

1 believe—and I have often seen them asleep
behind the signal hells or even on the hand-
rail of the platform, utterly radons to the
traius rushing by underneath."

Each of the various countries on the Conti-
nent where glass is manufactured produces
an article peculiar to itself and unlike its
neighbors; and one of the specialties of Aus-
trianglass making is the manufacture of va-
rious fabrics fur ladies' near from spun glass.
The glass is spun into threads, like ordinary
silk or cotton and woven into different colored
fabrics, sometimes entirely of glass and some-
times with a warp of silk or cotton. C ollars,
neckties, cords aud tassels, fringes.pincush-
ions, feathers, belts, etc., are all made of this
material. At the Pans Exhibition in IS7S a
Isinnet made entirely of spun glass, with
feather and ribbons," lined with silk, was
shown, as well as cloaks and other arti-
cles of wear. This spun glass is also used for
watch chains, brushes, ete. Glass flowers are
also made to a considerable extent, hut it is
difficult for these to compete with those made
from China.

BRIGHT BITS.

“No," said the druggist, “there is not such
an awful profit on a glass of soda water. We
have to throw so many of them away when
we don't see thewink.—BurlingtonFree J'rets.

A story is going the rounds about a locality
somewhere in Georgia which is said to l*e
haunted by a light. Perhapsit is a gaslight
factory haunted by an electric light.—.VasA-
rille American.

An Illinois laily is said to have collected a
stringof buttons twenty-four feet long. This
accounts for so manymen in that State with
their suspenders attached to their pauls with a
shinglenail.—Peck'* Sun.

Mayis a proper monthfor weddings. The
oyster season comes off at theend of April,
and it is between hay and grass on ice cream :
hence it is no object for a young lady to
further prolong an engagement.— Sorr. Her-
ald.

The President of the Oregon Pacific Rail-
way rejoices in the name of T. Kgginton
Hogg. He is a very efficient and popular offi-
cial, hut he is said to have summarily •Mick-
ed" several employes who fiippautlv alluded
to him as “Ilam arid Eggs."

A Pittsbcko inventor has devised a jet-
black mirror. They will hardly become popu-
lar among our colored citizen*! for in such a
mirror a duskv damsel can |>erceiveonly the
whites of her eyes. “G'way from heali wid
yer brack lookin' glasses!"—Chronicle-Tele-
tjraph.

A man in Maryland lias presented a hill for
fIOO against the estate of a* deceased farmer
for “visiting hintand praying with him dur-
ing his lifetime.” The claim should not he
allowed until the deceased can he heard from.
It is not certain that tin- sluo worth of prayers
did him a particle of good.

A Connectu i tYankee has invented an air-
gun which he claims will throw cannon hails
fourteen miles. It strikes us that his air-gun
is an infringementon a Western cyclone. If
the Western papers don't exaggerate, the lat -

ler will throw a two-story house twenty-four
miles, and the roof of a barn still further; and
thecyclone “scatters" more than the Yankee's
invention, too.

Unsi’ccksspi'l Author—“ What amuses
you so much, my dear?” IDs wife—“Oh.
nothing, nothing at all, but a name. It struck
me as funny, that is all." Author—“What
kin-1 of a name?” Wife—“The name of a
man. He must he a foreigner; hut I see by
an item in this paper that he is in the employ
or Harper Brothers..' Author—“Well, what
is the cognomen?” Wife—" Jacassy."
Author—"Humph! Must be the fellow that
returns manuscripts.”—Philadelphia Call.

"Look here. Young man,” the Kaiser said,
••Are von -ler king, or I ?*’

Prince Bismarck humbly bowed his head,
“You vas der king. B'utvy?"

“Den if I vas -ler king vat for
You put on all der airs,

I'nd get der conntry into var
Una run der whole affairs ?

“Vat foryou write dot letters 'bout
Der I.asker peesness, eh?

You t-e-I-irr look a leedte out—-
-1 snatch you bald some day.”

PERSONAL.

The stupidity of the English Govern-
ment in regard to its Soudan policy is
provoking some plain talk from the more
independent London journals. The l\ill
M ill triizette says in a recent issue “that it
is a disgrace and something worse for the
government after having compelled Gen.
Gordon to commit his Khartoum friends
to support him now to suggest as the cli-
max of meanness that he shall abandon
them to their fate.” The government ap-
pears to have very little desire to secure
the safety of Gen. Gordon, and to take no
thought w hatever of what will befall his
native allies if the Soudan is given up
wholly to the False Prophet.

CURRENT COMMENT.

What Would Help Blaine.
Cincinnati TZmca-SUtr

It would help Mr. Blaine’s chances if he
could flue a few Republicans of standing who
are ready to venture the prediction that he
would carry New York. No one has yet vol-
untarily couie forward with this opinion.

No Reformers Wanted.
Setc York WorU , I'eoi. .

What kind of a party can that t>e. eleven-
twelfths of whose members desire to electa
corrupt and unfit man to the Presidency '

What kind of “reformers'' can they be who
desire to elect their one righteous man
through the votes of such a party?

A Lilliputian Crowd.
Phila ltljihii /’rs-A Rep.'.

There are three separate Republican parties
inGeorgia, each claiming to be the only real
simon pure organization. It matters little
which is which, however. If all three were
rolled together in one bundle the aggregation
would l>c so small that it would be aliowe* 1 to
ride on the people's train on a child’s half-
fare rate.

A Republican Prediction.
Xeir York Pott (Rep.).

If the Philadelphia Pres* wants to see some-
thing in the way of a jwlitical surprise, which
ereu Judge Folger will pronounce startling,
wo advise it topick oitt a nice anti-reform
man. of damaged character, and run him for
the Presidency in this* State next November.
We predict that its columns will he given up
to science and literature for some weeks after
the election.

River Improvement Troubles.
St. Louit Republican Pern.).

Tlroro appears to have boon some unfortun-
ate management at Washington respecting
the interests of the Mississippi river. It is to
be regretted that there should be any disa-
greement on this subject among the members
of Congress from the Mississippi valley.
United they will always meet sufficient oppo-
sition from'the East to eall forth their best
exertions.

The Sultan of Turkey takes the American
“police” patiers.

Frank James, of fame as a bandit, is a lion
at Boonville, Mo., being the guest of “one of
the most respected citizens” there.

Horace White, of the New York Evening
P"*r, said Monday that there is nothing in
the story that Henry Villard is about tore-
turn to journalism.

There is poetic justice in the son of JusticeJoseph Story creating the statue to Chief
Justice Marshall that is to lie unveiled in
Washington next Saturday.

Marie Booth’s suit against Agnes Booth
to recover part of the property left bv Junius
Brutus Booth, the plaintiff's father has been
compromised in Boston. The terms have not
been made public.

The Eorsen Courierstates that the Empress
Augusta, of Germany, has suffered a relapse
and great fears are entertained with regard
to her condition; prayers have been offered
at the Doiukirche for lier recovery.

Mr. Frocde has been out of health for some
time past, and as soonas he has completed the
revision of the proof sheets of theconcluding
volumes of his "Life of Mr. Carlvle,” he will
start on a voyage round the world. lie pro-
poses to pass some time both iu America and
in Australia.

Lord Randolph Churchill, the youthful
leader of the Conservatives in the" British
House of Commons, has announced that dur-
ing the next recess of Parliament he will
probably visit the United States with Lq!y
Churchill, formerly Miss Jennie Jerome,
daughter of Leonard M. Jerome, of New
York.

Mr. Page McCarty is the most prominent
candidate for delegate-at-large from Vir-
ginia to the Chicago Convention, his prestige
as the successful editor of the party organ,
which was established by a vote of the last
State Convention, giving'him a safe and hon-
orable lead. There is no doubt whatever of
liis election as one of the four. The coming
convention willmeet at K.chmond May 11.

Truman Smith, of Stamford, Conn., the
oldest ex-United States Senator, died on Sat-
urday. at the advanced age of 1-4 years. He
entered Congress in IS3P, where he’ continued
four terms and he was elected to theSenate in
IMa. He was one of the leading factors in the
nomination of Gen. Taylor for President in
IN4S, and was then, next to John M. Clayton,
the most potential Whig leader of the coun-
try.

President grew Is credited with having
recently beaten Yignaux, the French cham-
pion billiard player, in a match at the Elysee.
The President, remarks theLondon Truth, is
a good man with the cue, hut if lie really beat
Yignaux, we must oonclude that the skill of
the latter is not confined to theboard of green
cloth. Louis XIV. made a man a Minister
because he always allowed “Le Grand Mon-*
arque” to beat him at billiards.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

A copy of the first .Kilmarnock) edition of
Burns' poems has lately been sold at Edin-
burgh for £40,000, and an incomplete copy of
thesecond edition brought X23.00J.

The glaciers of MontBlanc, which had been
in a continuousprocess of retreat since 1846,
have entered upon anew phase. Prof. F. A.
Forel, who has l>oon engaged in unwearied
observations of Mont Blanc, asserts that the
advance of the glaciers during the last four
years is now a fact placed beyond dispute,
lie specifies as th >se in which the change is
most observable, the so-called Mer de Glace,
the Boss-ins. Argentieres, Tour, ltrenva, and
Trient.

The First RepublicanNational Convention,
in 1 Sis. took an informal Fallot, and it appear-
ing that General Fremont bad a large major-
ity. he was declared the unanimous nominee.
There were three ballots in ISSO, when Lin-
coln receive*! his first nomination. Oneballot
sufficed in W-4. and one in 18*8. General
Grant was renominated liy acclamation in
1x72, There were seven ballots in Wii. and
thirty-six in lx-*-. Thus tho average, largely
increased bv theexperience of lxv.x calls for
at least seven ballots this year.

The Governor of New Jersey lias signed a
curious bill. It is designed to prevent Vir-
ginia schooners front coming to New Jersey
resorts and carrying away pleasure-seekers
at cheap rales. It prohibits any vessel from
carrying more than thirty persons in such
parties. Atlantic county yachtsmen say that
their business has been ruined by the wav in
which owners of large schooners from other
states have crowded their vessels bevond the
the point of safety iu order to get enough pas-
sengers at 23 cents each to pay them for run-
ning their boats.

A DISGUSTED TEXAN.
He Takes a Chew of Tobacco and Loses

a 801 l of Bank Bills.
A wealthy cattle dealer from Texas,

whocame to St. Louis after the arrival of
the cowboys and the Indians who have
been infesting the suburbs during the
past week, says the Bt. Louis Jief.Hhlican
of the 4th instant, played a leading part
in a little drama last night, the property
of his combination being a roll of bank
notes and a plug of tobacco, and his su)*-
port beiug a negro, who voluntarily as-
sumed the character of the heavy villain.
The plot of the play iu which the Texan
figured last night was somewhat thrilling,
hut it was not of a very complicated char-
acter. While walking along on the west
side ofFourth street, near the court house,
between 9 and 10 o'clock last night,
he undertook to extricate from his
pants pockets a large plug of tobacco. In
performing the feat he accidentally
pulled from its temporary depository a
large roll of bank notes, which fell to "the
pavement. After he had bitten off as
much ot the weed as he could comfortably
chew lie returned to his pocket,
making the discovery as he did so that his
money was gone. Looking behind him.
anxiously, he saw the negro who had vol-
untarily undertaken* to play the part of
heavy villain snatching the’ money from
the sidewalk, lie cried "Stop thief!” and
started in pursuit of the negro, but'the
fugitive, by dodging through alleys andiiho dark hallways, succeeded in making
his escape with his booty. The Texan
swears he will never take’another chew
of tobacco as long as he lives.

AsrecESSFiL experiment has been made
w.th the object of testing thereadiness of the
German navy on a sudden emergency. At 8
o'clock onTuesday morning. April 22, orders
were issued, without warning, for the mobili-
zation of the manoeuvring squadron lying at
Kiel- In a few hours the sailors and marines
were on board their vessels, and provisions
and ammunition were also embarked with
great rapidity, showing that a squadron of
twenty war ships could, if necessary, have
gone to sea within twenty-four hours."

A CORRESPONDENT writing to the St. Jun*,'
Gatette about therecent fatal fire in Old Bai-
ley, London, says: “I recommend that on re-
tiring to rest you should place a pocket hand-
kerchief under your pillow. Should vou be
aroused by analarm of fire, steep the "hand-
kerchief in water and tie it round jour head,
covering the mouth and nostrils." This will
enable the wearer to withstand thesuffocat-
ing influence of smoke, and give him or her a
valuable chance of escape. Tor vears I was
an amateur fireman, and so proved the effi-
cacy of this plan."

He Couldn’t Fail.
Wall Street .Van.

A New Y'ork drummer the other day
ran across a retail grocer in this State
who had been in the business and in
the same store for thirty-four continuous
years.

‘•Ami didn't you ever fail?” asked the
drummer.

“How could If’
“Why, auy business man can fail.”
“Perhaps they can: but when a fellow

can’t get credit for over $75 before they
draw on him I don’t see the object in
shutting up shop.”

“And didn't you take advantage of the
panic?”

“Not a copper; I didn’t owe anything,
and the only goods which went up were
clothes-pins and codfish, and I was short
on both.”

“Nevergot burned out?’’
“Never. Every fire jumps right over

me, no ireshet comes within ten feet ofmy walls, and the only cyclone we ever
had missed me by forty rods. I tell you,
stranger, when 1 think of how honest I’vebeen obliged to be, it makes me shudder.”

Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic Is admira-
bly adapted for females indelicate health.
Colden's; no other. Of druggists.

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap beautifies the
.skin.

Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, 50c.

Bad coughs cured by Hale’s Honey of
Horehound and Tar. ,

,
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one

minute.

Baptiste Bttelle. a young Frenchman,
began to build upon a lot which he purchased
at William's Bridge, New York. Being
a poor carpenter he worked in
a shop in thecity during the week, and put hu
time into his house on Sundays only. It was
a rear, therefore, before it was completed—a
pretty one-story structure, ne married a
voneg wife, and his mother-in-law came on
Sunday to live with him. she contracted ma-
laria and became insane, and one Sunday
night set fire to and partly burned the house",
she died on the following Sunday, and six
months later Butelle himself died on Sunday.
The people at William’s Bridge call the house
the "Sunday House."

The ice in Moosehea<\ Lake, Me., is still
solid, and early last week a heavy pair of
horses were driven on it the wholedistance
from Northeast Carry to Greenville. The
man who drove the team said that at the
Northeast Carry there were about twofeet of
snow, and the weather was quite mild when
he left, but when he got to Greenville, fortv
miles south, there were six inches more snow",
and the air was crisp and cold. It is alwavs
a pule warmer at the head of tjie lake than
at the foot, and last fall a bay near the North-
east Carry was free of ice when the lower

SHERMAN’S INVESTIGATIONS.

The Republican Members of the Com-
mittee Submit a Majority Report.

Washington'. May 6.—The report of
the Senate Committee on Privileges and
Elections, in relation to the Copiah branch
of the investigations, which that commit-
tee has been making, bearing the signa-
tures of the five Republican members of
the committee, was laid before the Senate
this afternoon. The Democratic members
of the committee will make a minority
repot. The report of the majority, which
is very long, says:

The committee entered upon Its task with
almost inexpressible repugnance. Nothing
could lie more justly odious than to use such
investigations and disclosures as partisan in-
struments, unless it l>e to profit l-y it or
screen the crimes which are investigated,
but the rights invaded were rights declared
by the national constitution and which the
national Congress was bound tosecure by ap-
propriate legislation against infringement or
violation by any state. Ifthe powers already
conferred upori Congress by the constitution
were not ample for their protection it would
liecotne our duty to propose the granting of
further powers, that the blessings of liberty
ami equal protection of the laws aud theright
to vote without distinction of race or color
might not fail through the neglect of any
Plate in its duty.

CONSPIRACY CHARGED.
After n long argument, affirming the

necessity for the investigation and a re-
view* of the testimony taken, the report
says that from the faets presented to them
they conclude that a conspiracy organized
by representative young Democrats, with
the countenance of that party, in Copiah,
was entered into to drive their opponents
from the polls. To that end a mob was
gathered, systematic outrages perpetra-
ted, ending in murder, one of the victims
being a wealthy and generally respected
wbiteman. During the whole time that
these outrages were going on the Demo-
cratic State and county officers remained
passive, and thus allowed the election to
be turned into mockery. In conclusion
the report says:

The committee had not time to go into an
investigation of the security of constitu-
tional rights in Mississippi. It can only refer
to the evidence of witnesses who think Copiah
a favorable specimen of the counties of that
Plate: to the documentary matter brought to
our attention; to the evidence lakeu by the
Penate Committee in 1876: to the testimony iu
the election cases iu the House of Representa-
tives; to numerous declarations of the Demo-
cratic press, and crimes well known and un-
punished, such as the murderof the Ohishjlms,
of Dixon, of Foote, United States Collector of
Internal Revenue, and three others in Yazoo,
whose blood-stained hand Copiah is so eager
to grasp.

the whole state on the griddle.

No legislation dealing with Mississippi alone
should he enacted without an investigation
which should cover all parts of the State. Be-
fore such an investigationa national election
will have taken place, at which the temper
and respect for the law of the people of Mis,is-
sippi will undoubtedly lie made fully mani-
fest. It is asked sometimes with a tone of
exultation and defiance what rerne ly wc canpropose for these things. Unquestionably so
long as any considerable political party shall
deem it for its Interest tocotiitenunce such
crimes, the remedy will lie attended with
diflruity, hut they little understand the spirit
of the age. the temper of the American peopleor thepower of education and freedom who
believe that these things can long endure
when held up to daylight. The communitiesthat perpetuate them cannot long withstand
the abhorrence andindignation of thecountry.
The power of the moral sense of mankind or the
stiug which belongs to the consciousness of
having violated it, which Webster 60 years
ago deemed strong enough to turn the scep-
tore which Turkishoppression held over pros-
trate Greece to ashes In the grasp of the ty-
rant, will not long fail of full effect uponthe people of au American State. It is notice-
able with what care theevents of theelection
of Is**;! have been kept from the newspapers.
The sensitiveness of most of the Democratic
witnesses, who were above the level of mere
ruffianism, to their condition showed itselfthrough their tone of bravado and deti .nce.

ADDITIONAL CONSTITUTIONAL POWERS.
If the constitution lias not powers enough

in its arsenal for the protection of all the
rights it confers or recognizes, the people,
on being satisfied of the fact,, w ill confer
others. The great prizes for which these
crimes were committed can he kept from thegrasp of those whocommit them by the exer-
tion of au unquestioned constitutional
authority. Each House oT Congress
is imperatively required by its duty torefuse scats to persons whose election is
directly or indirectly due to crime, either of
violence or fraud.

The committee recommended the publi-
cation for the use of the American people
of the testimony thev have takeu. They
further recommended the passage of Sen-
ate bill No. 15, which is designed to fur-
nish a remedy for some of the evils which
are disclosed. They further recommend
that after the next election in Mississippi,
unless the same shall be unquestionably
lair and free, there shall tie a full investi-
gation of the condition of things in that
State, with a view to determining the
question whether a Republican* Govern-
ment exists there, and whether it is enti-
tled to its existing representation, or has
forfeited it in whole or in part by reason
of denial or infringement of tb'right to
vote of any portion of its people.

The question ot submitting to the Sen-
ate further legislation, and of the neces-
sity ofconferring new powers on Congress
by an amendment to the constitution to
afford further protection to the rights of a
majority of the voters of Mississippi, the
committee reserves for further considera-tion.

THE "GREAT EASTERN.”
She is to be Used as a Coal Hulk.

Arrangements, says an English journal,
are in progress to begin work upon this
vessel very shortly to lit her for her new
career of usefulness in Gibraltar bay as a
coal hulk. Her paddle, engines andboilers
are to be removed, so that she will steam
out to Gibraltar with her screw power
only, which, it is reckoned, will allow of
a speed of over nine knots per hour. Be-
fore proceeding she is to have numerous
side ports added to those already existing,
by which the coal will be received for
storage purposes. The* coal from these
ports will, by its own gravitation, run
into a variety of receptacles, some well
above the water line, others below. The
vessel is to have powerful hydraulic
cranes on the upper dock, whereby the
steam colliers from Cardiff and Newcastle
bringing the coal will be verv quickly
discharged, thus saving greatly in cost
on the existing system as practiced
at Gibraltar. The coal, once on
board, will be shot down into the bunker
receptacles on board the Atlantic and
other large steamers taking in tzeir coal
alongside. A further advantage is that
the Great Eastern will give such shelter
that coaling from her in the bay will, it is
expected, be able to proceed in weather
when it is quite impracticable with small-
er hulks. It is considered that these vari-
ous advantages will at length open out
for this vessel a trade in which her sizewill be a positive recommendation andeconomy, in lieu of, as hitherto, an im-
pediment to success. The vessel will be
fitted with the electric light, so as to beready to take in coal and deliver it atnight as well as by day. It is intendedalso to introduce the telephone on board
for the rapid transmission of orders from
end to end of the ship, which measures
nearly one-eighth ol a mile in lengilt. Theexportation of coal last year to Gibraltar
amounted to 458.169 tons.

A Cincinnati Romance.
Chicago Tribune.

" Ma, may I co ont and see?”
"No, my darliu' daughter;

The mob's a-raisin* out thar.
An’ I don’t think you ouglitcr,”

But she went all the same. A loose brick
knocked a bushel of hairpins offher head.
Her new spring-style hat looked like a
billy-goat had been chewing it. Her left
shoe was gone, her dress was torn, her
bustle perforated with bullets from the
mob and militia, and when a crowd
brought Mary Ann home flat on her back
upon a plank her “ma” rushed out in
time to meet the “wreck,” who threw up
her arms, sat up on the hoard, and shout-
ed: “Mother, talk about your mobs; it
was a daisy,” and ten minutes later the
girl was sitting at the piano in the parlor
andsinging, “Mother, Is the Battle Over?’’*

Not on ’Change.
. Phihdelphia Call.

Little Jack—“Ma, what did pa mean by
saying he was a bull?”

Ma—“Your pa is a broker, and when a
broker wants prices to rise, he is called a
bull.”

Little Jack—“But suppose he wants
prices to go down?”

Ma—“Then he is called a bear:”
Little Jack—“A bear?”
Ma—“Yes. Bulls, you know, toss things

up, but bears trample them down. That
is why the terms are used.”

Little Jack—“My pretty governess
thinks pa wants things to go down,
then.”

Ma—“Why?”
Little Jack—“Because this morning

she told pa he was a perfect bear, and
then she ran away from him.”

No Friend of Hers.
CXicago Tribune.

A story is related of very recent occur-
rence, the characters in which are an old-
ish lady ot fortune, a middle-aged gentle-
man (her suitor), and the lady’s maid,
young and pretty. The gentleman was
pressing his suit warmly, and called
every evening. But once, unfortunately,
when arriving to pay his customary
devoirs, the door was opened by the pretty
maid, and she received ardent vicarious
attentions from the visitor. The elder
lady, however, was on the stairs, and, ob-
serving what Sam Weller called “that ere
little manoeuvre,” calmly observed: “An-
nette, how often must I tell you that I in-
sist upon youreceiving your friends in the
kitchen T’ That ended "it.

Nervousness, Nervous Debility, Neural-
gia, Nervous Shock, St. Vitus' Dance,Prostration, and all diseases of Nerve
Generative Organs, are all permanently
and radically cured by Ailen’s Brain
Food, the great botanical remedy. $1
package, 6 for $5. At druggists, or by
mail from J. H. Allen, 315 First avenue,New York city.

furnbrr, (Str.

BACON, JOHNSON & CO.,
Planing Mill and Lumber Yard,

Keep always a full stock of

Rough and Dressed Lumber,
SHINCLES, LATHS, etc

Also, VEGETABLE CRATES.
D.C. BACON. WM. B. STILLWELL. H. P. SMART.

D. C. BACON & CO.,
PITCH PINE

And Cypress Lumber and Timber
BT THE CARGO.

SAVANNAH £XD BRUNSWICK, GA.
Poet Office. Savannah, Ga.

CTonnuiooum Jltcrrljanta.

0. L. CIIESXUTT,
Factor and Commission Herchaal

10* BAY STREET,

SAVANNAH GEORGIA

RIESLING’S NURSERY,
WHITE BLUFF ROAD.

TANARUS) LA NTS, BOUQUETS, DESIGNS, CUT
A FLOWERS, furnished to orde Leave
orders at Davis Bros’., corner 801 l and York
streets. Telephone call MO. , <

Cußtnro.
J. J. MCDONOUGH. THOS. BALLANTYXE

McDonough & ballantyne.
MANUFACTUP.ERS OF

STATIONARY, PORTABLE, ROTARY
AXD MARINE ENGINES,

Locomotive, Retim Milar, Fine anft Cylinder Boilers,
Mill Gearing, Sugar Mills and Paus, Vertical and Top-Rnumug Corn

Mills, Shafting, Pnlleys, Hangers, and all Machinery in General.

\UE also hive specialfacil ties for overhauling LOCOMOTIVE. TRAMWAY an.l LOGGING
tt ENGINES. Our facilities for building SAW MILL MACHINERY is unsurpa.— -1,

being the builders of Pie McDOXOUGII MILL it Surrencv. Ga, this mill having sawed in
one day llfijtt) feetof lumber. Heavy and light CASTINGS in Iron and Brass: also, PAT-
TERNS on short notice. We also keep a fullline of WROUGHT IRON and PIPE and PIPE
FITTINGS, GLOBE VALVES, CYLINDER LUBRICATORS. INJECTORS; in fact, all
other machinery and fittings to be tound in any first class shoo iu the South, all of winch we
sell at manufacturers’ prices.

In publishing thiscard we desire to call the attentionof the public to the fact that we haTe
engaged the services of an EXPERT MECHANICAL ENGINEER AND DRAUGHTSMAN,
who will have charge and personally superintend all work intrusted to us. usiuer nothinghut
the best materials and employing skilled mechanics. WE GUARANTEE ALL\VORK. We
solicit the Boiler and Machine work of our frientls and the public, with assurance that it will
receive prompt and satisfactory attention.

McDonough & ballantyne.

<IJI>'.NIGSSW' STOUT.
25 CASKS GUINNESS’ STOUT.

Just received and for sale low by

JAS. M’GHATH Ac CO.

_____

Ufrosnir.!.
ONEY
on Diamonds, Gold and Silver Wat<dW*>‘ato'8 - Guns, Sewing MachinesWearing Apparel, Mechanics’ Tools.etc., etc., at Licensed Pawnbioker Hous ik7Congress street. E. MUHLBERG, Manavi?SuVer g eßt prlW! paidfor ol,i Cmldfnci

MLb’EY' TO LOAX.-A place where "77can obtain a loan on personal property*
r^Uiu^' Shl *° sell r)l&m °nds ami JewCrvand those wishing to buy such articles Jr'p,sssa-jrae.w.At&S/
@£ss&££ ,“T ?a

M. RIEVF.S.
~

~

. Real Estate and Collecting Agert
.b Bay street. Savannah, Ga.toms**01'** attcutlou 10renting, repairs, collet .

iliantrb.
Y MAS WITII SEVEN VEArFkyPe iff.

eree in Cotton Factor’s business, withlar min11nonce through the country,desir. - to con'neet himself with someone who ha> .

for the purpose of opening a Cotton e-i.-ibusino-s Address •‘BUSINESS \jf '!
News office. lorm g

Ay ANTED, a lad 14 or 10 years of T ~

’’ . Grocery store, corner vV ’Iand Perry street lane. rson
\VSNTKD.TU LEASE, a small lot .

TKYWEP Ci'VVk 3 °r more’ Vi :,!.

ofiiee.
tM * C, LKK

’ SaVannat '-
;.J=£

\y ANTED, the ladies to know> secure great bargain, in -ilk. ll.t-.eAVmbreHa- and Muiin.-rv'tn.irancj Goods at the assignee sales ofn .Houston, Ui* Broughton street. /
dkchi >. J

\\ ANTED.—If yon want line Spring
go to BAKER’S STALL. No. W > aVamiah
Market.

WANTED. evrrvbo.|y tokuowthat 1 ha,,▼ a Tailor on corner. f je tferson.and State streets, where I *,',
(. leaningand Repairing. >. \t HIT!
W VNTEIC a white Female Ci-.k.Tn'.XTm,

* cun i-orac well recommende<l, at to>cordta Park. ’ ou '

\yANTED.—Ladies and Gentlem.n, weV furnish light simple work at your ownhomes, sent by mail any distance; the hu-i---ne.-s is light and pleasant: you ear. make #2 tos-> a day; no canva.-siug. no Bnsrepre-enta-
lion; we have a maxi demand f.,r our workam. furnish steady employment: no -tanip-r dHired forreply. Address ROYAL M \S|-FACTUP.ING CO., Providence, R. 1., Drawer

YY'AM ED. good livers and pleasure par-v* ties to use Urbana Wine Cempanv sChampagnes—Gold Seal, Extra Dry and
..pecial Dr,. They surpass in quality'manv-mported brands, w ith the additional merit of

For information,apply to HENRY SOLOMON A SON. Whole-AgenLs >:tvannah, Ga.

?or Rmt.
you RENT, in a desirable locality/a'i-
1, on basement brics residence; in-plendui order, and havicg all the modernimprovements, Ad.irc.-s R. M. G.. box 27.
you RENT, a floor, including bath; con-
l venient to bustness; locality very ideasant. Address "11.y-are Mofning News.

RENT, threw rooms! with n,e of bath-
couTenient to S. F. and W. R. R.. au,| tlluliay. Apply No. h Broughton street.

FOR RENT, the desirable three-store ItrickDwelling No. 137 Gordon street, threedoore west of Bull; tiossession given May Ist.’

IX’K RENT, liouse No. 37, comer Aber-corn aud Vresiilent streets. For termsapply to C. C. TALIAFERRO, 47 WestBroad street.
KENT, from flato to NoTemlxjr 1, the

A xonr-story brl' k residence cn Tavlor. 1m?-
nit?nee. C. 11. DofeKIT.

OR RENT, a three-story on basement bricka residence 117 Gordon street; i*>ssession
Kiven at cnee. C. 11. IMJRSETT.

Jor Ship,

you SALE,
~~~ yA A Magic Lantern

at a sacrifice.

J receive*!, the following consignment.
- traerre:

in-c.-. . :..t, .1 .\ ; I<lboxes
line Granges, S9O to the box; 100 bunches Ba-u ipa-: -•'mat- Dales, ln-si quality; 50 boxesItalian Macaronis; lw) worked Tidies, very
nice patterns, at

LOUIs STERN’S,
General Commission Merchant.

N... llg .-t, Julian street.

100 0(|() NO. 1 Pine >!iingles at 43 perIHV.VUH taon-and, in railroad yard,

re v.- „■ . K I{- REPPARD,In •/•* "■ B 7 yard, tni to CasseU’ woodyard.

yoßSAEE.—Cheapest Variety Store willX soil Cheap.' Cheap! Ch ap! such a- Look-
tng Glasses. Frames, Oil Paintings. Tinware,Etc., at NATHAN BROS., No. I-si Congressstreet. e

_

Soot.
I Baby’s Gold Pin, marke*! with m-Av itia.s “C. McD. K." Finder will be re-warded by returning same to No. 176 Jonesstreet.

iltui’Himj.
l><>ARDAi dHE SEA.-IDE.—First-class
1 ’ .oard, witacomfortable ivim.. ;u Mont-gomery. Apply at the “Turner Mansion,”Montgomery, or addres- Mbs. c„ care ofMorning News, -iiyamiah. Ga.
It' IARDIXG.—No. I:, Ahereon, street, cor-l lierof srt. Julian: partiesdesiring a pleasant aud ;yriiianent home, and lirs;-cla-s ac-commodatiors. at very moderate rates: gasand bath; table board. e

lottrni.
’l'llE DRAWING ’
X OF THE

LITTLE HAVANA
WILE TAKE PEACE

TO-DAY,
TH U US DAY,

MAY ', Isst,
WHOLE TICKETS ; HALVES sl.2*Xoo.i TICKET'; >9O PRIZES.CAPITAL PRIZE. V.OV).

jSiilmrlian

City and Suburban R'y
Savann ah, February 23. ISS4.

ONand after SUNDAY NEXT.' 24th mst_,the following schedule will be observed:
X.EAVZ a skive leave leave"
c:tt. citv. isle Hon. *ont’*t.

10:25 a.m. S:4O a. M. S:ls a. M. 7-45 a m
•:1:25 p.m. 2:20 P M. I;5<S p. m. I:*> p! m!7:10 p.m. 6:: v. m. 6pX> p. m. t. m.
*3:25 p. ji. >unday th:s is the last outward

tram.
On Monday morning an earlv tram forMontgomery only at 6:45.

J. 11. JOHNST'JN .President.

Slratubririro, fftr.

Fresh Strawberries
RECEIVED EVERY -MORNING,

A" E V I" I >, I-: .
AT

F. L. GEORCE’S,
COR. STATE AND WHITAKER ST'.

Paisrr'o Potpa.

tGOLi’
MZ2IL, rIEU, 1^73.

BroSlKocoa.
V arractcd •Iwf.-fr.’i • •n--.

Cocoa, fh.r.l wafci: the cxccrc .

Oilhas been rcrr-cccvL I; i\r-
times the stmgiA c f Cocoa tcii. .1
Wi-.h Sir-rib, Arrowroot-r Sugar,
aad is thereforefor mere cooooc;;-
cal. I: U deSclcus, cciriekir
strengthening,easily diprsted. and
admirably adapted f:r Invalids a<*
wellas for r?. r.i in health.

Sold I*7Crvcrs evcryirken?.

f. BAKER & CO., Es&stir, Mass.
Drltirlro.

TIMKEN SPRINC VEHICLES'

t
sonaswish -phe
Icn-then and shorten according to il.cHci.huhA•••"- well adapted to rough countryLftV.elYj.sT °r eities. Manufactured and

Builder-and DealersHenry Timken. Patentee. St Luah. Wo

Ittulro.
Foil SAIaK.

7?r FIRST CLASS YOUNG MULES.^.
I ’ thoroughly acclimated and

flue condition. Apply to J. E. MO- VnS
RAN. 101 Bav streefo'er New street.
near West lti-oad.

rjcuorltlonnii.
C. S. OAT. J. J. MORRIS.

GAY & MORRIS,
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA,

ARE prepared to raise ami more heavy
buildings and put them in order; also

raise monuments in the city or country' at
short notice.

TRAIN TIME.
The Drummer Who Knew Pretty Well

What He was Betting On.
Chicago Herald.

“We are running pretty last now, ain’t
we?” said a drummer to' his companion,
as the train whizzed along at a lively
rate. “At least thirty miles an hour.”
replied the other. “Thirty miles! We
ain’t going les9 than a mile a minute.”
“You are wav off. We are not going a bit
faster than thirty-five miles an hour at
the outside. I’ve been riding on trains
for twenty years, and you can’t fool me
on the speed. I’ve got it down so fine
I can tell within a mile or two just how
fast we are running.” “You ean. eh?”
replied the first speaker; “you think you
have it done fine, eh? Now, I’ll just bet
you $5 1 can guess closer to the number of
seconds it takes us to run from one mile
post to another than you can. Is it a
go?” It was a “go.” The money was
put up in another drummer’s hands, and
he took out his watch and stood up in the
aisle so neither of the w agerers could see
his ticker. The passengers who bad
overheard the conveisation gathered
around to see how the bet would come out.
Asa white mile post whizzed past the
window the referee cried, “Now!”

The contestants looked out of the win-
dow at the line of wire fence and proces-
sion of last-disapitearing telegraph poles.
“Time!” cried the drummer in the aisle,
as the next mile post showed itself one
fleeting instant. Every eye was turned
to the maker of the wager! According to
agreement they were to write out the
number of seconds they guessed and hand
the paper to the referee. The man who
“had it down tine” did this very prompt-
ly, hut the one who had started the
conversation was slow, lie had some
figuring to do with his lead pencil.

There was considerable excitement
among the on-lookers, and several side
bets were made. In a few moments the
drummer had completed his calculations,
and the referee announced: “Charley
puts it at oue minute and forty seconds.
Bob makes it one minute and twenty-five
seconds. The actual time by the watch
w asone minute and twenty-four seconds.
Bob wins.” The man who “bad it down
fine” but missed it by fifteen seconds and
lost his money took his defeat in good
humor, but begged Bob to tell him how he
had worked it.

“1 hadn't ought to give it away,” said
Bob, “'cause I’ve been makin’ about sls
a week with it all winter. I usually hit
it to the second, but this time I forgot
that I’d had only one drink this morning.”
••What has your drinks got to do with it,
I’d like to know?” “Why, you see, it
takes at least four drinks' to" settle my
pulse downso I can rely on it to the very
second.”

jpni ©oiiJio, (Sir.

B. F. McKenna I Cos!
Summer Underwear.
/ 1 ENTLEMEX’S Summer Undervests at 25
VT cents, and also full lines in better grades
in both Short and Long Sleeves.

Ladies' Undervests at 25 cents. Also, full
lines in better grades in High Neck, Long ami
Short Sleeves.

Children's Summer Undervests in variety.

Hosiery, Glow, Handterehiefs.
Ladies’ Full Itegular Striped Balbriggan

Hose at 20 cents.
Children's French I.isle Thread Hose, all

sizes, new colors. 50 cents.
Gentlemen’s Faucv and Solid Colored Half

Hose, in various qualities, at low prices.
Ladies’ Jersey silk Gloves in different

lengths and new colors.
Ladies’ Black Jersey Silk Gloves.
Gentlemen's Linen 'Handkerchiefs at 10 cts.
Ladies’ Hem-Slitcbed Colored Borderedand

Plain Linen Handkerchiefs at 10 cents.

Coaching Parasols.

WHITE GOODS.
Fine White India Linens at 12'4 cents,
sheer White India Lawns at s' ,rents.
White Checked Nainsooks at sc, e. nts.
White Striped Nainsooks at 7 cents.
Pin Coni White Pique at 5 cents.
Full line of Superfine White India Linens,

French Nainsooks. <lrgandivs. Victoria Lawns,
Persian Lawns, Lace Muslins, etc.

A Good Corset at 50 Gents.
Also, a groat variety of better grades in

Imported and Domestic Corsets.

Will oped on MONDAY anew line of

Black I)i•ess Goods
In SummerFabrics; also, a great bargain in a
Job Lot of

LACE BUNTINGS,
In Black and Spring Color-. 15 eents per vard.

Gentlemen's Reinforced Shirts at 50 cents,
75 eents and 11.

Gentlemen's Linen Coliars at $1 20, $1 50 ami
$1 75 per dozen.

MseinpisfMs
WE ARE JUST IX RECEIPT OF A NEW

LOT OF

Bleached Damasks.
Turkey Bod Damasks.
Colored Table Covers, all sizes.
Bleached and Colored Damask

Sets.
Special attention is directed to onr DA-

MASK TOWELS at 23c.

GREAT REDUCTION IN

SUMMER SILKS!

I. DASHER &Co. f
Hroaghton and Whitaker Street*,

ffoffrc.

LEVERING' S COFFEE.
"T . ~'.>v=r=~~ Recognized as the Best.

t-~r. e i Our Coffee i* absolutely

'■f-/ -y*ejY ■ Purf- notglased or colored,
irfji and is selected from our

•i'z-IK* btrge ttock of Green Cofee,
" S- wille/eciat reference to its

i AVCi E/i-1 Drinking Qualities.
S t\Ce\ Glazing ond coloring

-.fre adds to the■ -odsF; '; weightand Aide* the imj<er-
j - : V! ye\ fections, which is entirely

Ivgj against your interest a* a
consumer.

:i‘’j .4 * F your Grocer for-X'iSajki'S LEYERIEGTS COFFEE,
ond take no other.

E. LEVERING A CO.,
{Establiehed IStJ.j BALTIMORE.
Send two t-cent stamjis for lettering's Cofee

Cup ond Siucer Plague ta large, original and
beautiful design.)

|lrw

caution
ECONOMY i -to-V# civVs THE ROAD TO WEALTH! R

a-'x
and Consumers of

K i bakinc powder.
fXxr—OT>f F< Owing to the numerous humbug Baking

A sCX (Y f | 1 ill A Powders, put up to imitate our One Spoon

W-JT 1.1 J ■ Baking Powder, and the representations of
W' Lvftsi ■ unscrupulous manufacturers and salesmen
jei f| A of such frauds, we desire to call attention to
If! / l/wY f\ llofilf7 nIbX ■the fact that we are theproprietors of the
(■!I II NaX R Original "One Spoon Baking Powder,” and
vUiCv j

none but theTaylor ManufacturingCompany
M f \ fYIVJTVN fJK have the right to issue Baking Powder under
:■ ■ ZLO, | \ jf I V b \| ■ the name of One Spoon, and consumers or
H | *.I f [ 8 > **. IV. dffivv ■merchants in making their purchases will

B TAYLOH MAN F G mVH St. Louis Mo., and see that the la!>e] is pre-
- ciselv like the above cut, as none other isNR ST. genuine. Yours truly.

Taylor Manufacturing Company.

Read What W. j. Lindsay Has to Say,
Am! Beliefs What He Says to lie tke M, whlcli is:

The place to buy your Mattings; the place to buy your Mosquito Nets; the place
to buy your Mosquito-Net Frames; the place to buy your Refrigerators; the place to
tuv your Ice Chests; the place to buy your Oil Cloths; the place to buy your Window
Shades; the place tohave your Covers madefor your Parlor Suites; tohave your Carpets

taken up and cared for, and have them relaid in the fail; to be sure that you get what
you buy, and to know that you are not charged two prices for it; to know that your
work is done right; and, lastly, to know that you have as large a stock to select from
ns any in the couutry. and that it is a PLFASURD TO SHOW YOU GOODS and
not charge you anything for looking.

Call around and be convinced that all I have said is true. Yours truly,

W. J. LINDSAY.
A. R. ALTMAYER & CO.,

135 BROUGHTON STREET.

JERSEYS! JERSEYS! JERSEYS!
BAHGAINIS THIS WEEK.

Having exhausted our immense stock of JERSEY'S which we had placed in stock
for this season’s trade, we were compelled to reorder again and received by steamer
Saturday 600 dozen of JERSEY'S, in Plain and Fancy Colors, and in all sizes, in-
cluding Misses' and Children’s. To the many of our Lady customers who were
disappointed last week in sizes, we will have no difficulty in fitting them now

.

READ THIS PRICE JL,IST.
• Price Price

LADIES'. 1his Week. Last Week.
25 dozen Black and Colored Jerseys $1 50 $2 00
25 dozen Black and Colored Jerseys 1 75 2 25
25 dozen Black and Colored Jerseys 2 00 2 50
16 dozen Black, Extra Fine, Jerseys 2 50 3 00
15 dozen Black, Special Line, Jerseys 3 00 • 3 75
10 dozen Black Braided Jerseys *. 350 450
5 dozen Black Beaded Jerseys. 4 25 5 00

1 let of Silk Imported Jerseys, worth from sl2 to $lB, reduced tosS and $lO. A most
superb bargain.

CHILDREX’N JERSEYS.
A full line of Misses' and Children’s Jerseys, in plain and fancy colors, at astonish-

ingly low prices.

IN OUR

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT,
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Untrimmed Hats aud Bonnets, Feathers. Flowers,

Ornaments, Pompons, etc., are to le found. Misses' and Children's Straw Hats in
all shapes and shades. Boys’ and Youths’ Straw Hats in endless varieties, not to be
surpassed by any House in'the State, at Wholesale and Retail. We cordially invite
the Ladies when visiting our store to examine our Millinerv, whether desiring to
purchase or not.
A. R. ALTMAYER Ac 00.,

135 B BOUGHT ON STKE£t.

■= SHOE DEPARTMENT =■
A\ e take pleasure in announcing to our many patrons the immense successof this

Department, and also the appreciation shown' by them in realizing the advantage
they receive in purchasing their Boots and Shoes in our establishment. With an
extensive stock to select from mid a One-Price and No Credit System, we certainly
can afl'ord to undersell any S#<>( . House in the city and give a better article for the
least money. This week we will begin a series of AA eekly Bargains, and by reading
this Price List carefully will prove to you we mean what we say.

LIST.
Price Price
Here. Elsewhere.

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boot SSOO SOOO
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boot 4 50

.
5 50

Indies’ French Kid Button Boot 3 50 4 25
Ladies’ Curacoa Kid Button Boot 3 tjo 3 75
Ladies’ Curacoa Kid Button Boot 2 50 3 00
Ladies’ Curacoa Kid Button Boot * 2 00 2 75
Ladies’ Straight Goat Button Boot 2 50 3 50
Ladies’ Peb. Goat Button Boot 2 75 3 50
Ladies’ Peb. Goat Button Boot ... 2 00 2 50
Ladies’ Peb. Goat Button Boot 150 2 00
Ladies’ Kid, Fox, Button Boot. 3 00 3 50
Ladies' Kid, Fox. Button Boot. 2 00 * 2 50
Ladies' Kid, Fox, Button Boot. .. 150 2 00

Ladies’ French Kid Opera Slippers, Newports, Alligator, Yassar Ties, Oxfords and
the celebrated Fedora Walking Shoe in endless varieties.

3IISSES’ LIST.
Price Price
Here. Elsewhere.

Misses’ French Kid Buttons $3 50 $4 50
Misses’ French Kid Buttons 2 75 * 3 50
Misses’ Straight Goat Buttons. . 2 25 3 00
Misses’ Peb. Goat Buttons 2 00 2 75
Misses' Peb. Goat Buttons. l 50 2 00
Misses' Peb. Goat School Shoe. 1 25 1 75

Boys’ Schooland Dress Shoes in every variety. Children's Spring Heels, an exten-
sive assortment. Also, a full supply of Infants’ Fine French and American Kid,
sizes oto 0. Call and examine; no trouble to show goods and no misrepresentation.

A. R. ALTMAYER & CO.,
135 BROUGHTON STREET.

Sn&Blro, Ijaincoo, (Sir.

W. B. MELL & CO.,
(Successors to N. B. KNAI’P),

100 CONGRESS STREET (Market Square), SAVANNAH, (IA.,
DEALERS IN

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, Belting, Trunks,
VALISES, TRAVELING BAGS,

RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING,
Packing, Hose, Calf Skins, Sole Leather, Shoe Uppers, Findings, Etc.

G-in Bands, Roller Leather, Gin Bristles, Etc.
SPECIAL ATTENTION.—We would call the attention*! merchants and planters visiting

our city to lay in their Fall aud Winter supplies to our assorted stock of the above men-
tioned goods, which we are prepared to offer at low prices. Call and examine our prices
when visiting the city, or write for prices N. B.—Stock Saddles for the Florida trade a spe-
cialty. Agents for G.VTHItIGHT'S PAT3NT SADDEES.just the thing for old men. HILL’S
CONCORD TEAM COLLARS the best.

E. L. NEIDLINGER, SON & CO.
SOON TO ARRIVE A FRESH STOCK OF

TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS,
SARATOGAS, FLAT-TOPS, SOLE-LEATHERS,

Club Bags, Crip Sacks, Satchels,
IN ALL COLORS, SIZES AND STYLES. A FULL LINE ON HAND OF

SADDLES, HARNESS and BELTING,
CONCORD AND GEORGIA WOOL COLLARS,

I.AP SHEETS, HOUSE COVERS, FLY' NET3.
GARDEN HOSE AT lO CENTS PER LOOT-

-166 ST. JULIAN and !53 BRYAN STS., SAVANNAH, CA.
HARNESS AND TRUNKS REPAIRED WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

Heavy Saw Mill Harness Made to Order.


